



















































































































































































































on kale in the Spartan 
Book  - 












 TUESDAY, OCTOBER 
















































































has  been on 
SJS 
faculty
 since 1921, and 
armfore
 























































dinners by interest 
ad 
major  













higher  at the 
activities  in 
ese
 
first years of homecoming, 
Tooling to 
Duncan.




stional ones bearing Greek 
ernes,
 1,iit Itrganizations bearing 
terary names. 
AWS





 then partially 
-c.rm there
 was no 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































and  the 



















and  one 














































DR. CARL D. DUNCAN 





is especially fond of their version 
of "Ghost 
Riders in the Sky." 
Homecoming had now 
moved 
toward acts to entertain large 
groups and it was confined to the 




 during the war 
fell 
to 
its lowest point 
in 1943-44, 
along 
with  school enrollment. 
At this point 






 back in 














































from 9 p.m. 
to
 1 a.m.



























































































































































































































































































































a ii. today 
and will continue through tomor-
row in the last 
balloting  fur the 
1963 Homecoming
 Queen. 
Students may vote for one fin-
alist only. Booths ss ill he located 
in front
 of the cafeteria and book-




Ballots will be counted 
Wednes-
day evening and the results will be 
kept secret 
until  Saturday night 
when the Queen will be crowned at 
the Coronation Ball. 
Finalists
























 Air Force 
veteran
 of 20 years 
will be SJS new 
admission  officer. 
Roy J. Delpier,
 who holds the 
rank of Major
 in the Air Force
 
Reserve, will take 
office  Dec. 1. 
He succeeds Samuel Milioto,
 who 





... assumes duties Dec. I 
Delpier has been office manager 
for 
the  Air Science Department 
at SYS since 1958. 
Ile flew combat missions in 
Europe in 1944-45, and was 
in 
charge of an Air Force recruiting 
office in Indiana for six years. 
He has also been a wing person-
nel inspector and group personnel 
sergeant for the Air Force. 
Delpier attended the University 
of 





lives with his wife and three 
`"11 
at









 Walter  Berger 
hurriedly












Mme. Nhu Wants To Be 




Hurricane Nhu struck San! 
Francisco 
yesterday. 
South Vietnam's best looking 
little 
warrior, radiant Mme. Ngo 
Dinh Nhu,
 was the center of a 
massive typhoon of 
humanity at 




 would drive the 
Commu-
nists from her country, 
which  she 
repeatedly 
emphasised  is "a demo-
cratic regime." 
Winning the 
war without U.S. 
, aid would be impossible, she said, 
land
 pleaded that her country 
he 
treated as "a 
trusted  friend" by 
the  U.S. 




 to be good partners 
troversial
 lady's final 
major  veech to 
the  Americans," 
she emphasized 













throng of 2,000 
per-  American 
press  received a sharp 
sons literally crashed
 into three lashing 
from her fabled 
biting  
ballrooms, set up 
by the sponsor- tongue 
for headlining South 
'iel-









crowd,  when they 
were  Communists 
anti playing down
 

























 to put California's 
publicly  supported colleges, and 
university on a year-round 
basis 
is 
beginning  to take positive form. 
For the California state colleges, 
burliest police 
guarded  Mme. Nhu 
and her beautiful daughter, 18- 
year -old Thuy. 
The 




their eighth floor 
Gov-
ernor's 
suite to a small reception 
fin' friends and 
reporters
 prior to 



















 near the 
hotel  was hope-
lessly 
snarled for a period 
in the 
morning
 as ticket holders
 began 
to storm the 



















 of the much publicized 
uuriental
 beauty. 
At the same time it is believed 
that colleges will save money byl 
putting students 
through
 in three 
years, 
rather  than four. 
PROGRAM ATTACKP:D 




 in particular, 
Inimke has both praised and
 at -
this may mean going to 
school  for  
tacked the year -'round plan. Dr. 
four quarters each year. 
Dumke first attacked the
 full -year 
At the same
 time, students nor- 




 their col- 
would save money. He argued that 
lege education in three rather than 
it would
 cost





 salaries alone to put the 
WHEN AND WHERE 
colleges on a full -year basis. 
Then Dr. Dumke
 toned-down his 
stand, saying that after
 a decade 
meetings. Nothing has been writ- 
of the four
-quarter  system, the 
ten
 down as to when and where 
year -'round 
plan would save the 
At present.
 the plan is drifting 
around committee tables anti board 
LASHING 










putting  students 
operate
 on 




 in three years. 































 usilleges will go year-round 
This was the chancellor's post -
"in a lew years," A number of col- 
tion 
last June. 
lege administrators are betting on . 






, f-ound  
snovioh
 aI  bee
 
ti has n rot
"'resent


































































Sines, the summer, the year-














the drill field. 

















Last week, a technical commit - 
lee 
studying the subject for 
ti:. 
State 








licly supported California 
colleges.  
From all angles, the year
-'round 
college  system 
appears
 
















































the day. A 
changing 
of the 



























































































for  her 











































meeting with newsmen a 
few blocks
 
from  the hotel
 where' 







were  too interested  




Lady of South Viet Nam. 
"I don't think 
anybody  has paid much attention to Mrs. Nhirs 

























ing out a 
eompromise civil rights
 





rank -and -file 
members of 
the 
House  Judiciary 
Committee,  











away  front pending 
measures





















Committer  said 
yesterday
 that U.S. sfsoirity
 
will  be m 
daggee 
it the 
























said in a 
House
 

















chalked  up 
375 

























































































 at all. 
When he 











passenger  of 
the








the st ind.,Itield 
and  
noffered farial




















mobile  was 
considered  
totally 








































































































































































































































































 you know it would 
happen in San 
Francisco.
 
There have been egg throwing 
episodes  strewn along the way 
and they 
marked well the Dragon Lady's course





took the enchanted "Gateway to 
the Pacific" to provide a 
real 
reception.  
Police  had to 
escort  Madame 
Nhu  and 
her daughter 
Into
 the Sheraton -Palace via the back 
alley.  
Perhaps  the City is unusually pent up after 
the  disappointment 
of
 
Titus cancellation. He picked 















stop of her 
"unofficial" visit 




 she not be 
given an 
overzealous
 welcome. The 
South
 Viet Nam 





country,  Madame Nhu  
is speaking in a 
nation 
where  she 
has the 











 visit do 
as 
much to 
bloat  and 








attention and schedule 
her 
for  speeches. 
What 
constructive







 to test the winds of American opinion. She is 
here to 
see how













 to the wall 
concerning 












only  money in Viet Nam"






South Viet Nam, 










 to the political 
fortunes.
 It didn't 
phase  
her that the South 
















softly  but 
when
 she decides




claws.  It's too bad 
that
 demonstrators
 and publicity have 
followed  
her every move 




temptuously swipe the 








effective  if 
San 
Franciscans 
had ignored or 
silently 
boycotted  her visit. 













 .. Barefoot 
Bug icith ( '1.r.





SMALL  CAN 
YOU GET? 
Today let us
 address ourselves to a question 
that
 has long rocked 
and roiled the 
academic  world: Is a student
 better off at a small 
college than 
at a large college? 
To answer this 
question  it is necessary 
first to define terms. 
What, exactly, 
do we mean by a 
amoI2 college? 
Well  ler, some 
say that in order 
to be called truly 




enrollment  of not more than four 
students. 
I surely have nts 
quarrel with this statement;
 a four -student 
college 
must unequivocally be 
called small. Indeed, 
I would 
even call it intirne if 
I knew what intime meant. But 
I submit 
there is such a 
thing an being too small. 






Crimscott A and M. 
Crimneott A and M, situated in a 
pleasant valley nestled 
between Philadelphia














A. and M. Crimscott, two brothers who left Ireland in 1625 
to escape the potato famine of 1841. As a result of their fore-
sight, the Critic:eat brotherm never went without potatisis for 
one single








 meal of French
 
fries,
 cottage fries, harsh browns, and au gratin, they decided 
to show their appreciation
 to
 
this bountiful land of potatoes 
by endowing
















 They felt 
that
 
only  by keeping
 the 




 be immured of the perwinalized atten-
tion, the camaraderie, the




larger institutions of higher
 learning. 
Well sir, things went along 
swimmingly  until one Saturday 
a few years 






!scheduled  against Minnesota, 
its,
 traditional
 rival. Football, 
as you can well imagine, was 
something
 
of ti problem at 
Chin-
soitt, what with 
only four undergraduates+ in the entire college. 
It was plow 
enough to muster a backfield, but to find a good 
line 
or even a 
bud
 line -baffled some of the most reaourceful
 
coaching rairolm in the nation. 
Well sir, on the morning of the big game against 
Minnesota,  
its traditional rival, a 













 with an 






 exam and was declared in-
eligible.
 


























 RA traditional rival, was able te 
ISINtre 
111110ttit.  at will. Crinatoott  was
 se cross after 













This  later 
became





-Vanzetti  Cam. 
Se you can 
see how 
only  four 
students
 
might be tee 
meagre 
an enrollment. The 
number  






I reply, when you 













cround  for everybody,





























































 om of 
the fifty 
slates  of the Union.





the sponsors of this 




























EDITOR'S NOTE: Thrust and Parry 
letters, because of space limitations,
 
will be limited to 
a maximum of 300 




amount either will not be printed  or 
will be edited to conform to length. 









good taste. Letters of personal 
at-
tacks will not be 
printed. All letters 









behind  the 
eafeteria recently
 and lo and be-
















































 JOSE CIVIC 
AUDITORIUM 
Tomorrow
















Bascom  CY 5 7238 
"THE MOUSE ON THE MOON" 














1433 THE ALAMEDA 
"Stranger Knocks" Danish Thriller 
"The Gypsy 









Sunday  I 
Zifte&I 
Alma 

















College I .:11,11 
At fir  . -t I was glad to see 
something










ture. I was quite disturbed, and 




creation  of the 
State 
Depart-
ment of Architecture Califor-




I will be very frank. When 





it is indicated 
that the 
"glorious" group in 
Sacramento
 %%111 design it, in all 
good 
conscience I v, 
ill hae 
to 
Sole against the Union. We Moe 
enough sterile 
buildings  on cam-
pus now and to have our College 
Union look the same is too much 
to
 take. 
I hope more students feel the
 
same way about the union and 
also vote NO. Let's have a beau-
tiful
 one or none at all. 
James F. Francis 
ASB A141412 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Dwight 




the Union will 
he designed by a 
private architect hired by the 
'Thanks'
 Given Daily 
For Clock
 Reminder 
.ongrat illations on and thanks 
for your reminder to set back 
all clocks Sunday morning. With 
more reminders like that, very 



















the Child's World 






 TELL ME - Do doctors 
ever
 give free 
medical  care? 
TWILIGHT CONCERT - Berlipx. 
Royal Hunt and Storm
 (from Tro. 
jans): Kodaly, Due for Violins and 


















"THIS SPORTING LIFE" 
- Students $1.00 - 
TROPICAIRE 
1969 Alum Rock Ave. 
North S,roen 
"LILIE OF 
THE  FIELD" 
"JUDGMENT
 AT NURENBERG" 
Sit S,rnen
 
"IRMA LA DUCE" 
"COME 
BLOW












































































































leaders  of both 
Africa 








 the quarrel 
quickly. 
But there 





 come easily 
and why, if it did come,
 it might 
pn,... as 
illusory
 as  
Arab or 
.\I nean unity. 
rioarroa: MAY SPREAD 
A 
compelling reason for peace 
was a fear that, if 
continued for 
long, the fighting could not be 
eenfined to a single border. 
In Paris, 
with  intimate know-
ledge of both, there was a be-
lief




equipped  for this kind of fight-
ing and would win out over Al-
geria.
 
But there was also the belief 
that United Arab Republic 
President  Gamal Abdel Nasser 
and the Communist
 bloc would 
int en. ene to save Algerian Presi-
dent Ahmed Ben Bella from dis-
Eentually, such a war 
would 
engulf the whole of North Af-
rica. 
There were plenty of would-
be peace
-makers,  including vir-
tually every head of every state 
bordering on the Sahara. The 
belligerents
 also spoke of a de-
sire for peace but continued 





Entered as second class matter April 
24, i934, at San Jose, California, un-
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Association. Published daily 
by Asso-
ciated Students of San Jose State 
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during collage year. Subscription ac-
cepted 
only on a remainder
-of -semes-
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copy, 
10 cents. CY 44414 - Editorial
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Reporters -Steve
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Block,  
Jan Brantley, Forrest
 Cassidy, Mike 
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 by David  
Hubert. 
The demons 

















Albert and FiralltIall 
Joanie and Le)Tey 
Me( 'reatli, 
oral Ann 
















Kevin  Seligman, and 
David Hu-
bert will be the adults. 
 




















a iii Chan, Itirliaid 
Smith 





Diane Fennel, Jet I rey Hoven, 
Anne ('arr, and linger Slatt. The 
stories
 could




The Dick Gregory Show will 
he presented Friday night at 
8:30 in 
the San Jose Civic
 audi-




will be Vince 




The longest English word is 43 
letters king 
and appears in the 
%Vele:ter Merriam Dictionary. It 
is pnemnonor II I ra 
m icroscopiesi I-
icovolcanokoniosis which means 
a form of 
pneumoconiosis.
 













































































































Sandwich    
590 
390  


































































Upper 10,000 are one 







tomorrow  night's 
"Traveling  
Hootenanny"  show 
at 8:30 in the 



















evening  at 
8:30.
 Featured in 
the 
program  















































































































































































































































Boston, Ma-- Iswain  
Story 




 to the 
group, for he has been active 
musically 
on guitar. banjo, do-






College in 1959, he set 00 as a 




 as one of the 
finest instrumentalists
 in the 
folk 






the Knob Lick 
group. 
Story, as lead singer and 




bluegrass  and 
gospel 
singer  Carl 
Story.  The 
other  
member  of the 
group.
 Jacobsen, 


















 music that of 
instrumental
 sophistication
 111, a 
more 








































4814 II Irtrcs 
Di Haw.




 He has erannutted

















planning  to obtain
 the 
material
 for this ()lass ,hile
 141 
a three 















',Is,  .1 
AS,.:1/113111/11.


















































































e in 111111 
I ie 
/111911  /1 


























































seven  months 
after  he be-
gan 
planning  the 
trip, he 
again  
passed  thmaigh 
channels  to he 




 had the 
go ahead. 






















value to the college
 and he 
could not be 
spared,




 Jensen has a set 
of 
new 
luggage, a passport,  warm 
underwear, and a smallpox vac-
cinatim 
to show for 
his 
esin-






























A large part of it is a pecithai 
outgrowth of tribal ritual 
American Midwest evangeli-  









who uses a tele-
phone 
in
 his church 
services.
 
He tells his flock that the tole -
phone, which stands on his pul-
pit, is his own private longdis-
tance line to Heaven. 
Such church leaders command 
the spiritual life of 1.5 million 
Bantu
 Christians in thousands of 
South African Christian sects 
and are frequently revered as 
prophets by their followers. 































Wednesday  night and 
bring a 
portion







 Day is currently ap-
pearing 
at the 
Safari  Room 
in 
East San 

























Prof Paintings Go 
Off  FAN! Today 
V4111  
































































 1.11 I Ile M.1111 '11,11 11.1 lira,' 
(or
 sell 







All you can eat 

















































Separate  Tickets also 
Available  
































































HERE ARE THE 




















Just send four 
labels






Pineapple.  Fruit Cocktail, Peaches, 
tomato 
e, 
prefer, enclose a 
hand
 
drawn copy 01 the 
name  
"tinny's" 









30,  1963. 

















 (r) and Bill Morgan 
of He 
Goloe- 'Safe
 T,ecr Club head up the 





















east Spartan Stadium 











and  Tom T. , 
First at Santa Clara 
Pardon
 me if I 
sound 
as



























NorCa. League scrap with the 
..d.ng 
. inkeo USC. 
  r: the chin 
1-' Ida' 11-5 ';     ' -:'artford 
and Lone 
Bear-.
      e onl> . 




SJS coach Lee 
Walton  said that 
n.s team would have to make 
vir-
tually r.o 
mistakes and control the 
oall 75 
p?r 
cent of the 
time
 in 
,rder to upset Jim Gaughrari 




 25-7 score in the
 fir,' 
meeting between

















 Air Force. And
 very few 
org7iiiza  




graduate greater oppor 
tur,




an Air Force 
officer.  











How can you 
get 
started?  
For many, the 
best  way 
is through Air 








 if there's  no 
unit on your campus, 
you can 
still apply for Air Force Officer 
Training  
School.
 This three-month 















Force  representative.  
U. S. 











The  Spartan cruss-countri tea:: 







..--r..rsday for a ;9:az-az-ailed c:ash 






 7. e 'fiE,Y 'earn 
perf-,:mance .if 
a: the :t.Ca.s 
I. -ft Fbhhark 
%AM  the %%Inner. 
hut superb  efforts. bs isene
 i.u-
rule and Ben Tucker dress rates 







 finest ;-ace 
-f his career 
in finishing second. 
He improved h;s best
 ter.e over 
rie local course by a
 
min -e and 
a 
half  
The smallish senior came here 
last fall from Cerrncis IC where 
he 








. . greet effort 
Fernandez.
 
who  then ran




He just missed a 
trip to East 
Lan,ing. Mich . 







-termination  has 
enabled him to 
'-rash
 the top five this year. 
 What he lacks 
in ability. he 
rnore than makes up 
for 
in de-
termination  and desire.- 
says 
Tocker finished 
in a tie for 
third with Danny
 M Irphy 
Sattir-
,. after it was ear
  le^ 
ne wouidn't 














Krikorian.  a former riol-



































































































win  or 
else
 forget 
also -.it a 
tear  
trip back east 
That should be 
the  ince:-..--
they'li 
need to run 
well against 
us.- he added_ 
The Indians 
tripped a t  
















 at The Farm. 
Thursday's

















 Jose State's judoists  




captured third place among-i.  
black belts in Sunday's promo-
tional 













draw in his 
second








Dave  Sawyer. 





























stated that the 
brown  belts 
are  
mostly 
sophomores  and 
juniors and 
for a large number 





were  able to 















Tournament  at 
South San Francisco High 
Schonl 
It 

































Murphy  and 
Bill  Morgan (partially 
left) down
 the 
west side of 
Spartan



































40 awards in 
laur st!. ling anil 










Coif  f 
2 7.  
Montgomery Phone ;.2 
Whs., 
Every  





The Continental tiii.int 
Ci44+1ty  
JI "1" 1TE 
(:(11.1.1.:1;1:. -"It I II 
t11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111110t.
 






 Choice of any 3 servings 
 
Bowl of 
hot  soup 

























































So who can 
blame
 them if 















































































































































































































































































for both schools. 
Stanford  















are out to avenge
 that loss. 
With no 




week,  San Jose 
Will sit
























another  in two 
weeks. The 













 afford to 
lose another 
match  and must de-
feat Stanford 








 the loop 
with its perfect
 mark, San Jose is 
second at 4-2. California is 1-1-I, 
USF in fourth at 1-2-1 and SFS 
trails 0-5. 
San Jose's last soccer action was 
Out of this World
 
Food  
at Down to Earth Priies 
Whether  it's a meal or 
a 





FOUNTAIN   RESTAURANT 
7th & Sante Clara, San Jos 








 Car Service 
Expert  repair on all imported 
cars 
Transmission overhaul
 and Lubrications 
Tune-ups, Brakes, Motors 













































































Offstage  Theafer 
970 S. 1 
if Sirooet 
on the Bear 
field.
 The victory en-
abled the 
Spartans to gain a 
split 
with California 
In league play Cal 
edged San 


















out played them 
throughout the
 match." "Cal 
played
 our key players man 
to 





 "But we 
were able to 








 moved to 
right  wing 
instead of 




inside right, and 
Efiok  Akpan 
switched to 
center -forward," 
stated Menendez. 'Then we put 
Dave Kingsley at left halfback for 
part of the game." 
Akpan and Korbus
 scored the 
two goals 
for San Jose State. Ak-
pan used his head  to knock in 
one 
goal  on a kick from 
Fraser  and 
Korbus won the game 
on a penalty 





was a team 
effort and I thought that our de-











 gained in 
54 carries 
for  a 2.9 
average.  
Engel,
 a junior from
 Fort Bragg,
 has caught 
one pass for 
six 


























"The best set of college 
backs 
anywhere
 in the country," will
 
face San Jose State Saturday
 at 
University of Oregon's 
Multnomah  
Stadium. 







coach,  who 
watched  the Ducks bow
 26-19 in 
the fading
 minutes last 
SaturilaN
 
to fired -tip 
Washington.  
Menges 
rated  the game
 as 
"one 











ing Oil an 
injured leg, brought 
Oregon all 
the way domn the 
"They fumbled on the 
Washing-
ton 17 on the 
same type of hard 
tackling that both teams used 








fro, Larry Hill and 1.11 Bain. 
rc:i1:.  



















fl h' 7, 2 
"Renfro
 can he 
expected  to 




 that dangerous a player. 
Larry 11111 Is another
 breakaway 












 in top 10 national 
pass-
ing 
most of the year. 
"This kid is a real fighter. After 
hurting his leg against Washinv-
ton, he practically brought th 




























































which  one 
of them 










and  Phi 
Sig 
No.  2 
plays  
against  




























































































































until  5:30 p.m 








Red Horde, "C" 
winner, the 
Cork-
soakers, play "A" second
 place 
finisher
 Moulder Hall to 
complete 
the schedule. "A" titlist Cal -
Hawaiians 
draws  a bye. 
The 
winner of the 
independent  
playoffs 
will clash with the
 fra-
ternity 
champion for the 
intra-
mural championship
 Nov. 15. San 
Jose 
State radio station 
KSJS will 
broadcast







remaining  in league 
play 
before the 
league  champion 
meets  
the  independent 
winner.  ATO, Phi 
Sig 
and SAE are 





afternoon, Int ra - 
mural  
Director
 Dan Unruh 
has 
scheduled 

















 at the 
SAN JOSE 
HEALTH  CLUB 
RESULTS























Heal%  Club 

























Charley  Harraway 
* * 










 Nor Avg 
Dennis 
Parker 









5 30 0 30 500 
Charles Harraway 12
 














125 27 98 285 
Ken IIrry









Br Lic Robertson 1 2 5 2 2 00 
John Owens 
1 0 
0 0 0 
Rand 










Alt Crno Pct Int Yd, 
Td 
48 10 625 2 401
 4 
99 52 525 
8 517 3 
11 2 182 0 41 0 
1 0 000 I 0 0 
























































field  at 
the 












deep in the 
backfield,  







































































inning  it.. I 
gam,. 
al; Alin, 









being  high for the 
Washingioi,  
game. 
Hilt, Kanehe's costly injury 
and Berry and Renfro's being hurt. 




 in the last two 
years.
 We lost 11-11 
last 
fall, hut had the




 times. It 
was  Just 













 is and really 





sered from a 





















CO.  GaSOrn  
Lowest  Gas Prices In 
San Jose 
PURITAN OIL CO. 















 plan noir 






 vi hint 
prvarran
 
tz,41  - 
Call CY 3-1031 
t -m travel
 agency 















She  can't 
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Tuesday, October 29, 1963 
THE UPSSan Jose 
State's number one cross-
country 
runner Jeff Fishback (1)  and 
Bill  Morgan 
of the Golden
















take months  to 
pay!  
east Spartan Stadium 




 Ben Tucker, (left) Danny 
Murphy  






















No. 1 Ranked 
Tribe Friday 
iter
 ludo tans all 
watch 
the 






 the Spartan pool for a 
 League scrap with the 




 last year's 
defending
 
league  champions,  boast
 





The clowns iO4.1i it On the chin 





















 JC,  
iIii s.ui,l 
that 
He just missed a trip to East 
'  'I  ""ke dr' Lansing, Mich., for the NCAA 
yhampionships. but hard work and 
determination  
has enabled him to 
crash  the top five this year. 
"What he lacks in ability,
 he 
more than makes up for in de-




in a tie for 
third with Danny 
Murphy Satur-

















































































































































































local  course by 
a minute and
 





































finished  first 
harrier 






of the top 
10 times 
ever 
registered  at 
The Farm. 
Thursday's  meet 




























year for the 
locals.  
Jeff Fishback 

































Air  Force. 
And very few organiza. 
'  ivy that give a 
college












 be a leader 
on the 
Aerospace Teamwith






you  get  
started?  For many, the best  way 
is 
through Air 





 or if there's no 
unit






















































 ea at 
N.Virobletion
 





 the third 
i'anking 

























San Jose State's judoists didn't 
fare to well 
in the brown belt 
competition but Richard Gibson 
captured third place among the 
black belts in Sunday's promo-
tional tournament
 at Palo Alto 
High School. 
Gibson 
won his first match 
in 
the tournament and fought to a 
drawplace.in his second battle for third 
Last year's NCJA 
overall cham-
pion, Dave Sawyer, won
 his first 
encounter




one victory and battled 
to a draw. 
Gary  Mattison was San Jose's 
only 
other  winner. He captured 
one 








stated that "the brown
 belts are 
mostly sophomores
 and juniors 
and 
for a 












Nov. 5, 10 
San 
Jose  State judo-
ists will compete in the North -
South 




































































































































































E STUDENT PLATE 
SPECIAL = 
 Choice of any 3 
servings
 
 Bowl of 
hot soup 
 
Oolong  tea and cookie 
= on any Monday. Tuesday or Wednesday Night 




































































So who can 
blame






















































































































































































































































































































are out to avenge 







 week, San 
Jose  
will  sit  back 
and wait to 
see if 










the big hope 
for the 
Spartans. 








 in two 
weeks.  The 
University 
of San Francisco 
also 
has two games
 remaining with 
Stanford and could
 help San Jose 
gain the title. 
The Spartans
 cannot afford to 
lose 
another match and 
must
 de-
feat Stanford in order to 
stay  in 
contention. Going 
into  today's 
matches, Stanford leads the loop 
with its perfect mark, San 
Jose  is 
second 
at 4-2, California 
is 1-1-I, 
USF in fourth at 1-2-1 and SFS 
trails 
0-5. 

















 a meal or 
a 
snack . 




7th & Santa Clara. San Joss 
1111)
 
















Expert repair on all
 imported cars 
Transmission 





Bring this ad ...
 
GOOD FOR 10% 
STUDENT  DISCOUNT 






























































































































































Korbus  moved 















 of center -forward, Lou 
opposes
 san Jose 
Saturday  
',laser, the regular wing, played 





stated Menerak.z. "Then we  put 
Dave Kingsley at left halfback for 







 San Jose State. Ak-







on a kick from 
Fraser
 and 
Korbus won the game on a penalty 
kick 
in




 was a learn
 
effort and I thought that our de-
fense was exceptionally good," con-
cluded Menendez.. 
Ity 











































Fie er seen, 






an injured leg, brought 
Ongon
 




 on the Washirig-
ton 17 on the 
ante
 type of hard
 
tackling that 
both  teams used
 




































go :ill the us is uu,l 
eery  play. 
lie's  that dangerous 
a player. 
Larry 11111 is another
 liriakassay 
threat. So Is Lis Rain. 
Menges
 




is basically :1 tifan. lic,  . 


































Engel leads San 
Jose State 
rushers
 with 161 
yards  gained in 






 Bragg, has 
caught one 































































































































































































































Red  Horde, "C' winner. the Cork -1 
stinkers, play 
"A" second place 
finisher
 Moulder Hall
 to complete 
the 
schedule.  "A" titlist Cal -
Hawaiians  draws 
a bye. 
The winner








champion  for the 
intra-
mural championship












in league play 
before 






 ATO, Phi 
Sig and 


































































Health  Club 
413 
E.












1 11 0 12 12 00 
Jerry Bo, - , 
20 106 3 103 5.15 
Bob Pate  ,Ln 6 30 0 30 500 




 Roberts 36 154 9 145 
403
 
Herb  Engel 54 169 8 161 
290 
Cass Jackson 14 175 27 98 208 
Ken 
Berry  











11 0 11 2 20 
II r u c   Robertson 1 2 0 2 2 00 
John Owens 1 0 0 0 0 
Rand Carter 22 12 















 Cogs Pet Int Yd, Td 
48 30 625




52 525 8 517 3 
II
 1 182 0 01 0 
1 0 000 1 0 0 





































Ron DeMonner 3 
Je, ry Collett° 3 
































I he field at 
the end 
the Kann. 

















art  ing bacr 
hurt 









































JS. hampered them" 
"We've played
 good ball 
against Oregon in the last Isso 
years. Me lost 11-0 to them 
IstI 
1: 
ri.11,. tall. lull had thi ball instil.. 
their 
re 
,I . I,, Ill 
seyeral
 It %ars 
just 














































































 rs in!,  I- 
vacation
 - stop  
u,ir 
in 
































 see it. 























































6 -SPARTAN DAILY 










































































r ri :nod, 
reo 
dual speakers,
 extras. 5,600 miles. 






 Air 4 
Door.  6 
. 
  -ond. AL 2 3514. 
VOLKSWAGEN  C 
 
.rfibie  







best  oil, 












VW CONY. - 
63 
LAMBRETTA.








HOME COOKING. 7,:rrh. QconuttreaTct,  next 
GIRLS 
APPROVED 






 mr ".7  A-ppr. 
5-, 
Inn
 Hall, 351 5 1 I, Cm 3.4955. 
UNAPPROVED 2
 
Bedroom  apartmentt 
roe* 
Monthly  
rates from $120. Near 





William_  CV 
7-8877  
WOMEN'S APPROVED CONTRACT - 
MEN'S UNAPPROVED HOUSING 










WOMEN'S APPROVED CONTRACT -






























HELP WANTED (4) 
JUNIOR AND SENIOR MEN 















FOR MAN. ' -  4: - 
GIRL 
ROOMMATE  














Nantes  R. E. 210 S. First 
794-4499. 
SERVICES  1111 
AUTO INSURANCE for all. 
Ph.  248-2420 
Chet Barley 












TYPING  45tt 
Page,  Palo Alto. Irene 
327.0448. Evenings. 
UNDER 
NEW  MANAGEMENT: Owned 
B r, co- ". Claire 




I eltsy  nf 
HOTEL.
 San 





RIDE WANTED - T-










To place en 
ad: 
 
Call  a+ Spartan
 Deily 




handy order blank 






handy  order 
cash to the 
Jose
 State 




rent,  or sell a 
cymbidium,  a 
or any 
other  sensible thing, 
form, clip 




Jose  14, California. 
2:30 P.M. two 



























































































Services  181 
For Sole Ill 
Lost and 
Found

































































available  to 







































 to $1,000 
and under-


































































































































 all majors for 
pharmaceut











 and other 
tech-
nical 
field  male 
only.  



























 nal lona I 
parks 
will he shins n at this
 after-





 1:30 in S237. 
Featured 
speaker today is Dr. 
.1. Gordon Edwards,














 in the form
 of a 
1964 
La
 Torre. Even 
this 




















 (I), Fred 
Demarest 
and Jim 





books  are on 
sale for 








are  selling 
them
 also. The 
price  









NoV. 9 is 




planning  to 
apply 
for California 
state  scholarships. 
This date is 























must  be 
to














at the institution at-
tended.
 
Applications for the  
test and the 
scholarship 
are 
available in the 














I otornatirrna 1 









it, It group 
of
 foreign student,' 
1%%ives. The ficI meeting is set 
r-ntr
 nnology. for
 10 a.m. 
today. 
Refreshments will he 
Ser
 \ For further 
information,
 call 
lrr the meeting. 
Mr,.. Marguerite











 1.1.1  
CoPfl 


















































.-'.W8 open meeting, 3:30 p.m.. , 


















7 41 p.m., Memitrial
 Chapel, 
Social
 Work Chas field 













































































 Mr -Kay el 1'4:






SPORT  r r., 
err. 
'ports




 ene. o 









 you'll also wart in 
rearl "I Sav 


























































71rforld and I 
Itemorerrstbe  









 Nations, 1 
I II TO. 
 Wranen's 
fleld  hocke). 1 :III I, io 












8 p.m., 79 S. 
irifth St. 
Newman  






















lege Union.  











 A PIPE! 

































Interested San Jose State men 
must have high 
scholastic  ability, 
hold a bachelor's 
degree,
 be single,1 
and between
 the ages of 20-28 in 
order to apply, 
These 
feliowships  arc available 
to men for
 the 
academic  year of ' 
1965-66. They provide one fully 
paid 







must  also be able 









Applications  should be 
made  be-
fore April
 15. llr84. 
An additional 10 fellowships, 























 by W.A. 
Sutton  of 
the Raytheon
 Corpo-









;11111 1.:111t I 
IPSIC
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MATINEE  - 2 












Office open I 5 p.m. 















I  Fowerorl 









Ja 7 -Sit 
912 Stockton 


























Na   arra
  
,,.  r r.-. 
.....
 
aorta  ref 




























































Jose,  California 
